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Data Challenge 1: Gun Laws and Firearm-Related Homicide Rates

1 Introduction

Firearms are commonplace in the US. In recent years, evidence is growing that gun violence in
the US is a product of weak gun laws.1 Yet, there is little evidence of a causal link between
state-level firearm laws and reductions of firearm-related mortality.2 In this Data Challenge I
will (1) explore the association between gun laws and firearm-related homicide rates; (2) make
predictions for each state and at the national level about the impact on homicide rates under
two extreme scenarios: one in which no gun laws are in place anywhere and its counterpart
scenario where all gun laws in place everywhere; and (3) identify major limitation of this study
and make suggestions for future research.
The dataset used is taken from Kalesan et al. (2016). It is cross-sectional and pools together
multiple years of state-level observations on various variables. For the dependent variable, count
data on firearm-related deaths, stratified by suicide and homicide, in each US state is used. It
covers deaths for the years 2008-2010 and it comes from the CDC. The data used to study the
main effects of interest, is a set of 25 binary variables indicating whether or not a state had in
place each one of the 25 studied gun policies; it is 2009 data. Other covariates include state-level
data on firearm death rates per 10,000 people in 2009, firearm ownership rates in 2013, firearm
export rates, non-firearm homicide rates in 2009, and unemployment rates in 2010.

2 Statistical Methods

From now on, I will refer to firearm-related homicides as FARHs. Define a FARH to be an en-
counter between a victim, an aggressor and a firearm. A model of FARH must therefore account
for the motives explaining why each party participated in the event and how the arm made it
to the scene. In this study, I will develop a simple model in which homicide is the product of
gun laws, the stock of guns in a community, poverty, violence and the interaction between the
latter two.3 The relationship between gun laws and homicide rates can be represented as follows:

log(FARHi) = ci +
J∑

j=1

βijGunLawij + γ1iStockOfGunsi + γ2iPovertyi + γ3iV iolencei

+γ4iStockOfGunsi × Povertyi + γ5iStockOfGunsi × V iolencei

+γ6iPovertyi × V iolencei + υi

The dependent variable, FARHi is the log of the FARH rate per 10,000 people in state i; Xi

is a matrix of 25 binary variables signaling whether or not state i has enacted gun law j ; βij
is the parameter associated with gun law j in state i; and γ1i, γ2i and γ3i are the parameters
associated with measures of gun stock, poverty rates and violence levels in state i.

1The Economist, Jun 18th 2016. “A history of violence”. In: http://www.economist.com/news/business-and-
finance/21700596-evidence-growing-gun-violence-america-product-weak-gun-laws-guns

2Bangalore S, Messerli FH (2013). Gun ownership and rearm-related deaths. Am J Med; 126: 87376.
3A detailed justification for the theoretical model is included in the appendix.
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Due to data limitations, I will use proxies to represent the effects of the principal covariates
in the empirical analysis part of the study. The variables that will be used are state firearm
ownership rate in 2013, state unemployment rate in 2010, and state non-firearm homicide rate
in 2009. The preferred empirical model is the following:

log(FARHi) = ci +
J∑

j=1

βijXij + γ1iOwnershipi + γ2iUnempli + γ3iNonFireArmHi

+γ4i(Unempli ×NonFireArmHi) + υi

2.1 Accounting for Spatial Dependence

Individuals are mobile, thus differences in policy may affect where an individual commits a
homicide. Moreover, the adoption of certain gun laws by some states may be associated with
increases in FAR homicides in adjacent states due to shared local events; shared regional trends;
or missing spatial covariates. Figure 1 shows in a map of state FARH rates in the US. As
Figure 1 shows, there seems to be a strong “Mountain Effect”, that is, FARH rates seem to be
higher around the Rockies and the Appalachian regions. Another important source of spatial
correlation may be rural/urban divisions, suggesting that FARH rates differ across states based
on whether they have large metropolitan areas or whether they are mostly rural and remote.

Figure 1: Firearm-related Homicide rates in the contiguous US

So far, this exercise has ignored the spatial dimension of the relation between gun laws and
FARH rates. However, it is possible that FARH rates in a given state may be determined by
the values of the same variable in neighboring states or in states that are related through some
spatial factor. To evaluate whether there is spatial dependence in the studied process (FARH
rates), I use Maximum Likelihood to estimate the following general spatial statistics model:

Yi(s) = µi(s) + εi(s),

I specify an exponential covariance function for the data and the results from this initial es-
timation suggest that there clearly is spatial correlation in the FARH rates process. Around
87% of the variation in the residuals is explained by the partial sill and the remaining 13% by
the nugget effect. Following the initial ML estimation I proceed to accommodate for spatial
dependence in the relation between gun laws and FARH rates by adding structure to the mean
function µi(s). The strategy I follow is to fit the mean function with the covariates chosen above
plus geographic predictors of various orders.
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Because there is a trade-off between making a complicated mean function and reducing spatial
correlation, I explore linear models of the mean function that use up to the 9th order of the
latitude/longitude terms. I find using a second order linear model to fit the mean function
is enough to eliminate the spatial dependence in the residual. Therefore, I will present the
estimated parameters corresponding to this quadratic specification and proceed to use those
parameters in the prediction exercise. The final model is the following:

log(FARHi) = ci +
J∑

j=1

βijXij + γ1iOwnershipi + γ2iUnempli + γ3iNonFireArmHi

+γ4i(Unempli ×NonFireArmHi) + γ5ilati + γ6ilongi

+γ7ilat
2
i + γ8ilon

2
i + γ9ilati × loni + εi

3 Results

Interestingly, across all the specifications explored, the only gun law that ever had a significant
effect on homicide rates was Bulk Purchases Limitations, and the effect was positive. Gun own-
ership rate, unemployment rate, and non-firearm homicide rate were sometimes significant with
consistent signs across models. Gun ownership and non-firearm homicide rates were positively
related with FARH while unemployment rates were negatively associated.4 Given the lack of
explanatory power of each independent variables, I will only present the parameters for selected
laws, including the three found to have significant and substantial effects in Kalesan et al. (2016).
Table 1 presents the results from the ML estimation of the general spatially explicit model to
test for spatial dependence. Table 2 shows the estimated parameters for selected variables that
were obtained from fitting a second order linear regression to the mean function.

4 Predictions

In this section, I make predictions about the impact on homicide rates under two extreme
scenarios: one in which no gun laws are in place anywhere in the country, and its counterpart
scenario where all gun laws in place in all states. Table 3 presents the results from the predictions
of change at the national level, while the state predictions are shown in Figures 2 and 3.

Table 1: Results from ML estimation to test for spatial dependence

β τ2 σ2 φ σ2

σ2+τ2

0.083 0.013 0.086 4.974 0.871

The direction of the predicted changes associated with two alternative scenarios is intuitive,
however, the magnitude of the effects is rather surprising. The results simply seem too large
(although not terribly from the results in Kalesan et al, 2016).5

4The latter result is rather counterintuitive and may be explained by how the unemployment rate variable was
measured (I will discuss this in the last section of the document).

5Kalesan et al. (2016) found that universal background checks were associated with a 39% reduction in death;
while ammunition background checks and firearm identification, were associated with an 18% and 16% reduction
in death, respectively
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At the national level of analysis, if all states were to repeal all gun laws, the national average
FARH would increase by 16%. In turn, if all states adopted all gun laws, the national average
FARH would decrease by 234%. At the state-level of analysis, the states that would see the
highest increase in FARH rates from a universal repeal of all gun laws are Massachusetts, New
York and Delaware. Washington, California, and Iowa would experience moderate increases
and there would be no effect in Colorado. These effects are somewhat reversed when there is a
universal adoption of all laws. Colorado would see the highest decrease in FARH rates, followed
by Wisconsin and New Hampshire. There would be a minimal effect in California and virtually
none in Massachusetts.

Table 2: Estimated Parameters for Selected Variables

Dependent Variable: log(homicide rate per 10K)

2O Spatially Explicit Model Simple Linear Model
Variable Estimate Estimate

Universal background check
0.23 0.03

(1.62) (1.62)

Ammunition background check
-0.03 -0.53
(1.91) (1.96)

Firearm identification
-0.96 -1.19
(1.4) (1.38)

Bulk purchases limitation
1.19 0.84

(0.77) (0.65)

Assault weapon ban
-0.59 -0.33
(1.25) (1.27)

Conceal carry may issue
0.15 0.11

(0.16) (0.16)

Gun Ownership
0.08 0.09 .

(0.05) (0.04)

Unemployment
-0.05 0.01
(0.08) (0.08)

NonFire Homicide
0.12 0.15 .

(0.08) (0.07)

Unemployment × NonFire H
0.001 -0.01
(0.03) (0.03)

Significance codes: ‘ ∗ ∗∗′ 0.001, ‘ ∗ ∗′ 0.01, ‘∗′ 0.05, ‘.’0.1
Standard errors in parenthesis
Given the log-level form of the estimated model the correct interpretation of the parameters
is that for every unit change in an explanatory variable, there is hatβ×100 % change in FARH.

Table 3: Change in national average FARH rates Under Extreme Policy Scenarios

Baseline All Repeal All All Adopt All Change All Repeal All Change All Adopt All
19.60 19.77 17.26 0.16 -2.34
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Figure 2: All Repeal All Scenario Figure 3: All Adopt All Scenario

5 Limitations and Future Research

There are obvious major flaws in the data and the study design, and even accounting for poten-
tial spatial dependence in unlikely to improve the validity of the estimates. First of all, causality
cannot be implied. To establish causality an approach that resembles experimental design or
quasi-experiment such as regression discontinuity analysis would be preferred.
Second, there are many important problems with the data used in the estimation. Using aggre-
gate data at the state level washes off important local effects. For example, the state-level of
aggregation treats equally metropolitan areas and rural areas, where gun ownership is high and
and crime rates are low. Also, using cross-sectional data completely misses potential dynamic
effects. In addition, the data is chosen for time periods that may not be representative. For for
instance, given the recent recession, it may not be appropriate to use 2009 unemployment rates.
Third, the estimates may be biased due to missing covariates. For instance, it is unclear how
the non-firearm homicide rate is indicative of the level of violence in the community. Variables
like number of gangs or rates of drug addiction could provide better information.
Finally, what the the FARH data measures may be misleading the analysis as it does not distin-
guish between types of homicide, treating equally mass shootings and individual events. Real
time crime data for major cities would be a better variable.

6 Conclusion

The passionate debate on gun control can benefit from careful statistical studies. However,
despite honest scientific effort, little can be said with confidence about the relationship between
gun laws and firearm-related homicides. Specific to the analysis I conducted, it is important to
remember that none of the gun laws was found to significantly affect log(FARH). In general,
as tempting as it is to use the results presented here to make strong suggestions regarding gun
policy, results from this and similar studies must be treated with care.
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A
The Theoretical Model

Define a FARH to be an encounter between a victim, an aggressor and a firearm. A model of
FARH must therefore account for the motives explaining why each party participated in the
event and how the arm made it to the scene. In this study, I will develop a simple model in
which homicide is the product of gun laws, the stock of guns in a community, poverty, violence
and the interaction between the latter two.

First, I will elaborate on the role of poverty. It is a well-recognized fact that poverty has
important implications for both physical and mental health.6 People who live in poverty are
generally more exposed to more dangerous environments. Also, poverty can be alienating and
distressing and have direct and indirect effects on the development and maintenance of emo-
tional, behavioral and psychiatric problems.7 Living in disadvantageous circumstances with poor
housing, diet and amenities that do not live up to the expectations of society can be debilitating
in many ways, fueling social conflict and instability and eventually compromising the safety of
a community. Take the following examples. (1) A homeless person may be more likely to be a
victim than other citizens as s/he is the most vulnerable. (2) In turn, a desperately poor indi-
vidual is more likely to be lured into crime either in search for economic stability or protection.
(3) In a different scenario, an individual that constantly experiences economic inequality and
injustice may develop anger and resentment towards other sections of society. All these effects
may be magnified if any of the three persons described above is not mentally stable.

Now, consider the role of violence in homicide. Organized violence functions more or less
following a business model and is motivated by some form of profit. The definition of profit is
flexible and does not necessarily mean monetary reward; it can also represent higher status in a
gang. In this model, the violent aggressor is driven by economic reasons and the victim is either
the direct provider of income, or s/he stands in the way between the aggressor and the prize. It
is possible that the victim is directly competing with the aggressor for the prize, as would be in
a case of gang violence; it is also possible for the victim to be actively chasing the aggressor, as
would be in the case of conflict between criminals and community watch organizations; finally,
the victim may be a neutral party that witnessed other crimes and must therefore be killed.

Finally, add to this simple model of FARH the forces explaining how a firearm made it to the
scene. In my simple model, the number of firearms available in a population depends broadly
on two things: markets and laws. There is a demand for firearms, a supply of firearms and a
regulatory agent that limits the amount of firearms the market would make available to each
individual. Ultimately, in this model the number of FARHs depends on the stock of firearms in
the population.

6Townsend, P. (1979) Poverty in the United Kingdom. London: Penguin.
7Murali, V., & Oyebode, F. (2004). Poverty, social inequality and mental health. Advances in psychiatric

treatment, 10(3), 216-224.
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